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Package Features Members can be paid daily from their current upgrade Admin sets the minimum
amount of credits to be earned and the daily percentage payout for each account type (for example 100
credits = 1 for free members and 90 credits = 2 for upgraded members!). This is an example only, you
can set the rates of your own choice! Edit the price and maximum amount of upgrade units Includes paid
to click area! Unlimited referral levels and new referral credit bonus levels for each account type!
Members Area Adding/changing/deleting url's Assigning unused credits Changing status Changing e-mail
address Viewing earnings history Viewing stats/history Referral bonuses and earnings on unlimited
levels! Buying credits Upgrade member level Win credits surfing Win cash surfing! Email verification
Resend activation email And more... Admin Control Panel Viewing site stats Viewing Credits Deficiency
Viewing Cash Deficiency Changing admin username, password and e-mail address Setting bonus credits
and upgrade units for new members Set minimum pages to surf before bonus credits awarded! Setting
amount of credits and cash for contest Setting viewing time for members Suspend users Delete, add,
disable or enable sites Sell advertising (credits, banner impressions etc..) and/or member levels Set
timeframe users are classed as inactive Set new referral bonuses on unlimited levels! Set referral
percentage earnings for credits and cash on unlimited levels! Set referring page bonus credits Set site
limit per account type Upload referral banners Automatic FAQ page Admin mailer - emails to Free's,
Pro's, Inactive members etc.. Mass payout members Viewing weekly site stats Cheat Finder Banner/Text
Ad Rotator Paid to Click manager Banned sites Banned email addresses and domains Banned IP

addresses And more.... Minimal Server Requirements: 1 MySQL Database PHP 4.0.6 or higher installed
Ability to run cronjobs (not essential, admin will need to run manually once per day if an automatic
cronjob/crontab cannot be set) Allowed to have PHP Register globals ON (a file is included with the
package that does this for you) CHMOD rights (able to chmod folders to '777' via FTP or your file
manager) Plenty of Bandwidth (5 - 10GB per month recommended to start) Some HTML knowledge! Top
level domain or sub domain (your-siteor sub-domain.your-site.com)Searches:AUtosurf script phps
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